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Abstract— The Moodle REST function calls enables third party applications having access to the Moodle database’s through 

Moodle web services and REST (Representational state transfer) protocols. The access could be as learning content creation. According 
to Moodle architecture, the learning content creation, need to be placed on Moodle section tables.  This is shown, a third party 
application should make or use the Moodle section when making a course. The "section" is the most essential component on Moodle. 
Because, the "section" contain documents, assignments, quiz for learners.  

However, some Moodle REST function calls, such as creating the “section” on Moodle courses, have not been implemented in the 
Moodle system, yet. And for our current development applications, it need to have an access to create complete learning content on 
section tables. With developing Moodle plugins, possibly create learning content in the Moodle sections, but needed Moodle REST 
function call to access developed plugin.  Therefore, we propose solutions that developed a Moodle plugin to create learning content and 
solve an unprovided Moodle REST function call by developed another Moodle REST function call.  

This paper presents our current development to enable creation of learning content from third party application, using the 
developed Moodle plugin. As a result, with the developed Moodle plugin, success to create learning content on Moodle LMS, and 
developed another Moodle REST function call. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  
In 2013, more than 1500 Moodle have been already implemented among 3200 Higher Education Institution (HEI) in Indonesia 

[1][2]. Using Moodle in Indonesia, limited by Internet infrastructure matters [3]. Our previous work, describe the importance of 
developing an authoring supportive tool with that solved two problems. The first problem about ease of use issues, with developed 
supportive tools, a lecturer could create course, no need complexity configuration compared to installing Moodle on local 
machines. Second, fit in Indonesia infrastructure, which still having bandwidth gap, and bring  consequence that lecturers cannot 
access Moodle to create learning content on the on-line situation [4]. We propose solutions, enable lecturers to create learning 
content in off-line conditions, and when Lecturer laptop connected to the Moodle server (through Local Area Network 
Infrastructure), uploading the created learning content [4]. Those solutions have been implemented by developing third party 
application and successfully creates course on the remote Moodle Server through Moodle web service. Accessing Moodle through 
web services is more secure and convenient because administrator does not need configure user password for each lecturer. One 
way to access Moodle web service is using Moodle REST Function Call [4].     

The completed Moodle learning content, consist the section, and the learning formats. The developing third party application, 
only successful creates course.  And found the problem that not all Moodle REST Function Call is available yet, in order to create 
complete learning content. This paper present work in progress to solve this problem by developed two plugin, one is to create 
learning content, second is create external Moodle REST Function Call to access the created learning content.  

The structure of this paper present as follows. Section II will outline the used of REST Protocol by Moodle LMS. Section III, 
describe our method and work to implement REST Protocol on Moodle and the experimental result. Conclusions and future work, 
will be explained in Section IV. 



II. MOODLE LEARNING CONTENT, REST FUNCTION CALL AND PROBLEM ANALYSIS 

A. A. Moodle Learning Content. 
Each learning content, is defined on Moodle course. On Moodle course itself, each learning session, placed in space called 

section [4]. Within each section consist learning activity or resource. According to Moodle database, each learning content, defined 
by three kinds of table’s. First, Moodle course tables. This table stores the identity of each course. For example, name of course and 
description, but not the learning content. This table named “mdl_course”. Second,  called section, this table named 
“mdl_course_section”. Third, within each section, the author should define the learning activity. This learning activity, by default 
provided in 12 kinds of format. For example Scorm, Quiz and Forum. Depend on the format of learning activity, each format will 
be stored in a specific table. For example, learning activity format such as SCORM, will be stored in “mdl_scorm”. In shorthand, 
while doing creation a complete Moodle learning content, Moodle will store data on those three kind of tables [4][5]. The 
connection between Moodle Course, Section and learning activity, illustrated in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

B. REST Function Call 
Accessing Moodle database (create, read, update and delete), instead of using user and password, it can be done by using REST 

Protocol [6][7]. The REST Protocol on Moodle, using function called “REST Function Call”. This possibly our third party 
application uses Moodle Web Service to request  the specific record of Moodle Database. For example, request data of Moodle 
course with REST function call named “core_course_get_courses”. To use those REST Function Calls, need other information such 
as, Moodle server address and token that provided by Moodle. Combining Moodle server address, token and REST function call, 
into the single Uniform Resource Identifier (URI), could request Moodle data. Example URI to obtaining Moodle course data from 
Moodle server shown Table I. 

TABLE I.  EXAMPLE URI REQUEST MOODLE DATA. 

URI  
http://localhost:8888/moodle/webservice/rest/server.php?wstoken=3a5ae337b990d6dd4f5edfd336b94f3a&wsfunction=core_course_get_courses&options[ids][0]=
2 

 
The URI above consist of three components: 1. Moodle Server Address: http://localhost:8888/moodle, 2. Token: 

3a5ae337b990d6dd4f5edfd336b94f3a, 3. Moodle Rest Function Call: core_course_get_courses. Next, the server will be respond 
requested data. The example of requested data, shown in Figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 1. Architecture of Moodle Learning Content. 

Fig. 2. Moodle Server Respond. 

http://localhost:8888/moodle/webservice/rest/server.php?wstoken=3a5ae337b990d6dd4f5edfd336b94f3a&wsfunction=core_course_get_courses&options%5bids%5d%5b0%5d=2
http://localhost:8888/moodle/webservice/rest/server.php?wstoken=3a5ae337b990d6dd4f5edfd336b94f3a&wsfunction=core_course_get_courses&options%5bids%5d%5b0%5d=2
http://localhost:8888/moodle


C. Problem Analysis 
In II.A, mentioned that, in order to make one complete learning content, should have an access in several tables on Moodle 

Database. Recently, we have been analyzed that, not all REST Function Calls were provided by Moodle. The needed REST 
function calls that have not been provided by Moodle,  shown in Table II. 

TABLE II.  REST FUNCTION CALL BY MOODLE LMS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to Table II, found the problem that, not all REST Function Calls are provided by Moodle LMS, for example the 
REST function call to create a section. Creation or access a section table (mdl_section) is needed, because learning activity needs to 
placed on Moodle section. Although, the development of  a REST Function Call to create a section, has already been proposed by 
Moodle Developer, but not implemented yet [8]. 

Other problems, are creations of  learning activities. Learning activities are important elements on Moodle, because in this 
learning activity, the lecturer will be implemented, what activity will be done. 

III. METHOD AND EXPERIMENT RESULT 
Within Moodle web service support REST Protocol and provided REST function call, possibly access Moodle through mash up 

methods [9][10]. This mean, our third party application, could request Moodle data source from one or two REST function calls by 
use Moodle plugins. Our proposed method, solve the limitation by developing a plugin to create our own learning activities. Next, 
access the plugin with external REST function call. Development of the external REST function call, could be done by adding web 
service to some plugin [7]. Two plugins have been developed are: 

A. The xlmsmemod plugin.  
This plugin has been developed with the purpose to create learning activities from outside Moodle through Moodle web 

services. Appearance after installing on Moodle, shown on Figure 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While installed, this plugin will create new tables called mdl_xlmsmemod on Moodle database. In order to test the effectiveness 
of creating a plugin and gain information relationship  between Moodle core tables, we do experiment by creating example activity 
on xlmsmemod plugin, with this following parameter (described in Table III). As the results on the database, shown in Table IV. 

TABLE III.  PARAMETER FOR EXPERIMENT ON THE XLMSMEMOD PLUGIN. 

Parameter Value 
Name Course8-1-1 
Descriptions This content is on course 8 section 1 number 1 

 

And figure 4 shows have successfully created a learning activity with The xlmsmemod plugin.  

 
 
 

 

Fig. 3. The xlmsmemod plugin. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

TABLE IV.  RECORD ON TABLE “MDL_XLMSMEMOD” 

id Cour
se 

name intro Intro 
format 

timecreated 

103 8 Course8-1-1 This content is on 
course 8 section 1 
number 1 

1 1387194699 

 

With guidance from Moodle obsolete documentation pages [4], we analyze the relationship between fields from  table 
mdl_xlmsmemod  and other Moodle core table’s. A relationships of a value that inserted on the databases table’s are shown in 
Figure 5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

With matching the values of the table, we draw the relation of the mdl_xlmsmemod table’s with the other’s core table on 
Moodle Database, shown in Figure 6. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 4. Learning activity created with The xlmsmemod plugin on Moodle course sections. 

Fig. 5. A relationships of the records that stored on the Moodle database table. 

Fig. 6. Relation Table Developed Plugin and Core Moodle Tables. 

 

 



 

Our experiments target is not to document the relationships, but need to understand the prerequisites of what records to be 
inserted in the related table’s, and what tables need to be affected, in order to make learning content/activity from our current 
development supportive tool.  

Our target is answer a research question “Did we only need insert one record to ‘mdl_xlmsmemod’ table, as an alternative way 
to create learning activity with the xlmsmemod plugin instead of create Moodle sections?”.  

For the second experiment, we were inserted records manually in Moodle Database through database editor and inserted with a 
parameter that shown in Table V.  

TABLE V.   PARAMETER FOR 2ND EXPERIMENT. 

Parameter Value 
Name Course8-1-2 
Descriptions This content is on course 8 section 1 number 2 

 

 

The results are an activity not shown successfully as shown as Figure 4.  

Next experiments, we inserted value from Table V, into related tables as same as Figure 5 and Figure 7. The result is an activity 
still not shown successfully as shown as Fig. 4.  

From here, we found that in order to make learning content/activity, not only insert record on “mdl_xlmsmemod”, 
“mdl_course”, “mdl_course_sections” “mdl_course_modules”, but also other records in another table’s in the Moodle database 
that's not described yet in Figure 5. 

 

B. The xmlmemodws plugin. 
Second plugin’s has been developed was The “xlmsmemodws” plugin. The main function of this plugin is to access The 

xlmsmemod plugin, which The xlmsmemod plugin is having an access directly to Moodle Databases.  

To avoid an ambiguity in naming the plugins, we called second plugin “xlmsmemodws”,  with “ws” means “web services”, as 
same as of its functions that enable access mdl_xlmsmemod table through external Moodle REST function call or Moodle Web 
Services. 

The results of developing second plugin’s are successfully creating new external REST function call, called 
“xlmsmemod_create_activity”. This REST function call,  successfully showing its parameter in Moodle API Documentations as 
shown in Figure 8. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Fig. 7. Developed REST function call. 



While developing Moodle plugins, we found some issue that's not documented in Moodle references. This possibly consuming 
researcher time, to solve other problems while developing Moodle plugins. The issue is the use of  dash character “-“ for naming 
the developed plugin, will cause Moodle not detect the new plugin that being  installed. 

IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS 
With new external REST Function Call for creating learning activity, open an opportunity obtained mash up applications  from 

Moodle web services.  

Other issues need to be addressed are the correct relationships within the table that created by external plugin and Moodle core 
table. Then confirmed with learning activity has to be successfully shown by inserting record manually in Moodle Database, 
instead of through Moodle section’s  interfaces.  

By developing synchronization methods from our current development third party application to Moodle, became our approach 
towards interoperability the use of Moodle that fit with Indonesia internet infrastructure. 
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